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THI is approaching quickly.
Make sure you register before
the July 16th deadline!
View the tentative agenda.

ACTIVITY GUIDE
FOR LEADERS
The Chapter Activity Guide breaks down
the most important activities of an
engaged Phi Theta Kappa chapter with
easyto-follow instructions, samples you
can customize to meet your needs, and
lots of ways to build your leadership skills
while you’re growing a strong chapter.
Feel free to pull activities as needed, or use
the guide from start to finish.

CHAPTER CONTACT
UPDATE
Please submit your updated
chapter officer list for the Fall
2021 semester to ensure everyone
receives the the latest news!

COMPETITIVE EDGE
Set yourself apart, District V!
Complete your Five Star Competitive
Edge by July 16 and get recognized for
all of your hard work at THI! If you
meet the deadline, your pin will be
mailed directly to you! What are you
waiting for?

Get the EDGE to get ahead!

We want to hear from you!
Brandy Lewis, DV VP
Mary Kohls, DV Coordinator
Check out all of the DV Newsletters!
District V Newsletters

TIPS FOR SUMMER
ENGAGEMENT FROM
St. Philip's College - San Antonio

Themed Meetings - get your team
together and have an activity during
your meeting inspired by the theme
Member of the Month - recognize a
member for participation and/or
attendance with a certificate
Social Media/Online Presence create an online community to get
your members involved
PTK Swag - give away free PTK swag
to members that win activities at
meetings and/or have drawings for
prizes for those in attendance
Partnerships - find other student
organizations at your school that are
having events and collaborate to help
with advertising and recruiting
Fellowship - contact your sister
chapters and try to arrange a get
together (in person or virtual
depending on distance)
Monthly Holidays/Events - keep up
with events going on each month that
help promote diversity and inclusivity
with your members; plan an event or
promote it on social media for
interaction
Remind App - stay connected with
your chapter with a platform that
allows two way communications for
reminders about meetings, events,
and keeping up with each other

REGION AWARENESS WEEK
September 27 - October 1, 2021

Mindfulness Monday
Trending Tuesday
Wacky Wednesday
Thankful Thursday
Fellowship Friday
more details coming soon

Follow us on social media and use #TXPTK to join the conversation!

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Happy July, Texas Region!
One of our regional goals this year is encouraging and promoting
membership recruitment. Not only is recruiting members relevant to
reaching Five-Star status, but it is vital for building and maintaining a
healthy chapter. Most importantly, though, we don’t want students to miss
out on the transformative power of Phi Theta Kappa membership.
We know chapters are doing a lot of amazing things to recruit members, and
we want to encourage you to share your best practices. You could have the
next great idea another chapter wants to implement, and maybe you can
learn some new ideas for your chapter. The easiest way to share your ideas is
to submit them to The Texan. Use the form on our website
(https://txregion.ptk.org/TheTexan.aspx), and your idea could be
published in our next edition or on our Texas Region social media channels.
Don’t forget: there is still time to open a summer enrollment period if you
have not already done so. We don’t want students taking classes in the
summer to miss this opportunity to join. Also, ptk.org offers an extensive
collection of recruitment resources to assist with enrollment campaigns
(Toolkit (ptk.org)).
As always, reach out if you need anything.
Anna Seida
Texas Regional President
txpres@txptk.org

